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ABSTRACT
Q&A forums are widely used in large classes to provide scalable
support. In addition to offering students a space to ask questions,
these forums aim to create a community and promote engagement.
Prior literature suggests that the way students participate in Q&A
forums varies and that most students do not actively post questions
or engage in discussions. Students may display different participa-
tion behaviours depending on their comfort levels in the class. This
paper investigates students’ use of a Q&A forum in a CS1 course.
We also analyze student opinions about the forum to explain the
observed behaviour, focusing on students’ lack of visible participa-
tion (lurking, anonymity, private posting). We analyzed forum data
collected in a CS1 course across two consecutive years and invited
students to complete a survey about perspectives on their forum
usage. Despite a small cohort of highly engaged students, we con-
firmed that most students do not actively read or post on the forum.
We discuss students’ reasons for the low level of engagement and
barriers to participating visibly. Common reasons include fearing
a lack of knowledge and repercussions from being visible to the
student community.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Q&A forums have become increasingly important with class sizes
increasing and the shift online [5, 20, 42]. They provide a scalable
solution for students seeking help from course instructors and teach-
ing assistants, and are expected to promote learning from peers
(social [19] and conversation learning [9] theories), and improve
performance [3]. However, it is unclear whether participating in
Q&A forums boosts student performance or whether the correla-
tion occurs because stronger students feel more comfortable and
participate more visibly [6, 31].

Most students do not participate actively in Q&A forums [32],
and this is especially true for students in large classes [35], from
minority groups, and with low academic confidence [29, 40]. Since
these forums are intended to support all students, it is important to
consider what factors affect students’ comfort with seeking help
and if their lack of participation is influenced by factors instructors
can fix.

In this work, our contributions are (1) confirmation of prior find-
ings about forum behaviour (but in a computing context) and (2)
the development of connections between student perspectives on
forums and their observed behaviour. These connections lead us
to (3) identify addressable factors that might increase participation
and make students more comfortable. This paper differs from prior
work in that it combines multiple important data sources to provide
a holistic view of how students use Q&A forums in a computing
course examining participation, viewing, usage of anonymity, pri-
vate posting, and general expectations. Specifically, we ask:

RQ1: How do students typically use (post, reply, read) a Q&A
forum in a CS1 course?

RQ2: What factors are associated with a lack of participation or
a lack of visible participation (anonymity, private posting,
lurking)?

2 RELATEDWORK
Participation in Q&A forums can encourage reflection on course
material [19, 36], consideration of other students’ views [27], and
provides additional support in large courses. Student interaction
with faculty [8] and other students [4] have been observed as strong
indicators of students’ intention to major in computing, indicating
the benefits of the interactions facilitated by a discussion board.

Prior work has explored levels of student participation on fo-
rums [26, 32], noting that most students do not actively participate
or access the forum. Other studies have the impacts of both visible
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and invisible participation [6, 31]). Studies suggest that some stu-
dents use the anonymity option on forums more frequently than
others [10, 20, 42]. However, while some groups have measured
invisible participation [6, 20, 42] and others have posited reasons
for invisibility [14, 21], to our knowledge, no one has yet connected
invisibility or a lack of participation on Q&A forums to the specific
factors in computing classrooms that theory predicts.

2.1 Participation
The conversation theory of learning [9] and social constructive
learning theory stress the importance of peer-to-peer interaction
in learning [12, 19]. Online Q&A forums, in particular, have been
linked lower drop-out rates and reduced feelings of isolation [27],
as well as better course performance [3, 34, 43].

Within computing, participation in course forums is linked to
higher performance and retention. Nandi et al. [32] found that high-
achieving students in a CS1 course participated more on Q&A fo-
rums than other students. Additionally, Beaudoin [6] observed that
students who made visible contributions had higher mean grades,
and Mustafaraj and Bu [31] noticed that students who participated
visibly were more likely to complete a computing MOOC.

While the majority of engagement on forums comes from non-
visible contributions or “lurkers” who do not actively participate
in discussions [26], several environmental factors contribute this
behaviour. These factors include low response rates, long response
delays, and excessive message volume [33, 39]. Lack of expertise,
feelings of belonging, or academic confidence; gender; and large
class sizes have also been linked to lurking [16, 25, 33, 35, 36, 39].
The collective effort model [21] supports the idea that students
avoid participating for fear that their contributions will not be
perceived as unique or valuable.

2.2 Anonymity
Anonymous posting, another form of participation without visi-
bility, is frequently observed on discussion forums [10, 18, 20, 42].
The creator of Piazza (a popular Q&A forum) added the anonymity
feature based on her own experiences as a student [38]. While
this feature may help students ask questions without being embar-
rassed, it also hints at the status gaps or lack of academic confidence
that they encounter. Work on computer-mediated communication
suggests that users use anonymity to eliminate power differences
and communicate without static cues, a phenomenon known as the
Equalization Phenomenon [14]. Prior work on status theory [7] sug-
gests that race, age, education, gender, and physical attractiveness
(diffuse status characteristics) are associated with an individual’s
relative status in society. Individuals with higher diffuse status are
assumed to have higher competence levels, are encouraged to make
more contributions in group task settings, and receive more positive
reactions to their contributions [7, 13].

Evidence suggests that men [11, 13, 15, 28, 30, 41] and people
with prior programming experience feel more comfortable making
contributions [17, 40]. These differences in status and encourage-
ment to participate may incline other students to use anonymity to
eliminate power differences [15]. However, using anonymity can
make these students disappear in these spaces.

In typical CS1 classrooms, we see an imbalance of men/women,
a lack of representation, and differences in student programming
expertise levels. As a result, we expect to see connections between
status characteristics (e.g., gender and experience), the collective
effort model, and students who are encouraged to make visible
contributions. We also expect to see connections between status
characteristics and support from peer networks [4].

3 METHOD
We analyzed Piazza data from two offerings of a CS1 course (first
semesters of 2020 and 2021). The local review board approved the
study protocol, and students provided their free and informed con-
sent for their data to be analyzed.

The same instructors taught both course offerings, and the course
content was identical. Assessments varied slightly between terms:
the same weekly homework, tests, and exam were held, but in
2020 students were required to complete 3 assignments during
the semester, and in 2021, those assignments were replaced by
additional exercises in weekly labs (the same concepts were tested,
the workload was just distributed more evenly).

In both years, dedicated instructors and teaching assistants an-
swered questions in Piazza, with over 90% of questions receiving
instructor responses within an average of 4 minutes. Students were
asked to post any personal questions or questions that included
graded code privately to prevent cheating. When posts did not need
to be private, the moderators converted them to public posts to
benefit everyone.

Students in both semesters completed a survey (worth 1% percent
extra credit for their course grade) in which they were asked for
their self-identified gender. In 2020, we obtained Piazza data from
454 users. 94 users identified as women, 271 identified as men, 3
identified as another gender, and 86 did not provide their gender.
In 2021, we received Piazza data from 683 users. Of these users, 173
identified as women, 472 users identified as men, 7 identified as
another gender, and 31 users did not provide their gender.

We collected student posts using the Piazza API and analyzed
data from 4,404 questions posted in 2020 and 3,218 questions in 2021.
We excluded edits to questions and answers from our analysis (as
most updates to a question/answer come from the original poster),
and recorded the poster’s name, time of posting, post content and
whether or not the user posted using the “Anonymous to Class-
mates” option (which we will call the “anonymous” option). For
each student, we calculated the number of questions and answers
posted, as well as the number of posts viewed.

3.1 Perspectives Survey
To obtain student perspectives on the usage of anonymity and Q&A
forums in general, students in the 2021 course offering were asked
to answer questions as a part of a final survey they completed. This
survey was incentivized with a 1% bonus mark in the course.

In this survey, we asked students what platforms they preferred
to use when asking questions about course material (e.g., large
group chats, small friend groups, Piazza). We also asked them to
describe why they use the anonymity feature, what features they
pay attention to when looking at the names of posters, and what
they expect from a Q&A forum.
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3.2 General Usage Analysis
To observe what general user participation including viewing us-
age (RQ1), posting choices, and upvotes, we used Python’s (version
3.9.1) scikit-learn package (version 2.7) to perform agglomerative hi-
erarchical clustering with Ward linkage and Euclidean affinity. This
exploratory method minimizes variance when merging clusters.
We built dendrograms of students and compared differences using
feature histograms. Dendrograms visually represent the relation-
ships between data points (or clusters) as tree-like structures. We
named clusters based on their distinctive features (histograms), and
drawing on related work in clusters that have been observed previ-
ously for support [26, 32]. Although we explored smaller distance
thresholds to create more clusters, we did not see prominent differ-
ences that could be labeled, but instead saw a descriptive spectrum
of participation and posting.

For viewing data, we looked at the number of posts a user viewed
each week. To simplify cluster identification, we grouped weeks
in our data as Initial, Middle, Last, Exam, and Test weeks. These
are described in Figure 1. We included both weeks surrounding the
tests in each year as test weeks to account for students visiting the
forums in preparation.

Figure 1: Timeline of weeks considered for view counts in
2020 and 2021 (public posts:private posts).

For posting data, we looked at the number of questions a user asked
publicly, anonymously, and privately. We also included the number
of answers they posted publicly and anonymously.

3.3 Qualitative Analysis
To supplement our quantitative data, we performed an independent
qualitative analysis on open-ended survey responses to provide
further insight into the relationships we observed (RQ2). We used
an inductive thematic analysis approach because we were uncertain
about which factors students would cite when relating their experi-
ences on Q&A forums. Our goal was not to create a theory, so we
did not use a grounded theory analysis. Our results are discussed
in Section 5.

The primary analyst worked as a teaching assistant and answered
Piazza questions in 2020 and 2021. The secondary analyst was a
course instructor and answered questions on Piazza in 2021. Thus,
we acknowledge being embedded in the environment being studied.
One of us identifies as a cis-woman, and one as a cis-man. None
of us live with a visible disability, one of us identifies as visibly
racialized, and both of us are financially stable. Both researchers
have prior experience performing qualitative work, and one of us
has worked with theories of belonging and identity formation.

First, one author (primary analyst) and a research assistant
tagged 10% (123 randomly chosen) of the responses to open-ended
questions, marking them as either relevant or irrelevant (blank,
non-English, off-topic, or single-word answers). We calculated a
Cohen’s Kappa of 𝜅 = 0.94 suggesting near perfect agreement. The
primary analyst coded the remaining 90% of the responses alone.

The primary analyst open-coded the quotes, describing and sum-
marizing relevant information. Next, they refined the codes from
the first pass and added memos. Another author (an instructor in
the course), reviewed the quotes to verify the primary analyst’s
notations and added their own. The two authors came to a consen-
sus on the codes. In rare cases where the authors could not reach a
consensus, both views were added to the discussion.

Next, the primary analyst did a categorical coding pass, orga-
nizing and merging the initial codes into broader categories. Both
authors discussed the chosen categories to arrive at a consensus.
As before, if the authors could not arrive at a consensus conclusion
about the category for a quote, both interpretations were added to
the discussion.

Lastly, we used an individual-based sorting strategy [1] to exam-
ine what our categories represented, compared them, and catego-
rized them further based on similarities. During this process, we
had our research questions in mind. For example, the category “fear
of community response” was placed in the “hesitation to post” clus-
ter with our research question of “why people don’t post?” in mind.
We connected categories to quantitative data, existing theories, and
prior work wherever it made sense after this step. We were careful
to try not to justify existing theories but rather to identify theories
that naturally helped to understand our data.

4 RESULTS
4.1 Clustering
4.1.1 Viewing. We identified three main viewing behavior clusters
in the 2021 data (Figure 2a) and two in the 2020 data (Figure 2b).
Cluster 1 in both years consisted of individuals who consistently
viewed posts throughout the term (more than 40 posts in the initial,
middle, and last weeks), with an increase in viewing frequency
before exams (around 20 posts in both years and more than 60
posts in 2021). Cluster 2 showed a decline in views after the initial
weeks of the term (from 40 views to less than 5 views). In 2021, we
discovered Cluster 3, which had spikes in views close to exams and
tests (around 3 posts each week to about 5-10 posts a day before
exams and tests). We did not see a similar cluster to Cluster 3 in
the 2020 data. The tests in both years were of equal weight and
were conducted online. However, in 2020, students had to complete
assignments every 2-3 weeks, while in 2021, they had weekly labs in
addition to tests (as mentioned in Section 3). As these assignments
accounted for a significant portion of students’ grades, they may
have contributed to spikes close to assignment deadlines as well.

4.1.2 Posting. We identified three clusters in both 2020 and 2021
(Figures 2d and 2c). Cluster 1 mainly posted publicly (63% of their
questions), while Cluster 2 mainly posted privately (75% and 85% of
their questions in 2020 and 2021, respectively). In Cluster 3, students
posted publicly but anonymously (74% in 2020 and 56% in 2021).
Cluster 2 had the most private posts that did not need to be private
(14% of all their questions compared to 5% and 6% of Clusters 1 and
3’s questions).

Cluster 1 posted the most answers (53% in 2020 and 66% in 2021
of total public student answers), with over 80% of their answers
being public. Cluster 2 posted 25% of the public answers in 2021
and 45% in 2020, with 33% of their answers being anonymous in
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(a) 2021: Views over weeks. (b) 2020: Views over weeks.

(c) 2021: Post visibility. (d) 2020: Post visibility.

Figure 2: Dendrograms from cluster analysis with views and
post visibility (distance thresholds indicated by the dashed
red line).

both years. Cluster 3 posted the fewest answers (8% in 2021 and 2%
in 2020), with most being anonymous (over 80%). These findings
suggest that the preference for visibility level may be related to
confidence in answering questions.

4.2 Usage of Anonymity
We conducted a Fisher Exact Two-sided test on data comparing
gender and use of anonymity (Table 1a). We found that women used
anonymity substantially more than men when asking questions,
confirming previous work [10, 20, 42]. In both 2020 and 2021 the
number of women who used anonymity all the time was about
30% higher than men. Additionally, we observed that people either
always used anonymity or never did (Figure 3 ).

Figure 3: Proportion of the usage of "Anonymous to Class-
mates” option for questions by men and women.

We observed that women used anonymity for more answers than
men (Table 1b). The gap in anonymity usage was substantial, with
around 15% more women using anonymity for every answer than
men. Interestingly, the number of students who consistently used
anonymity for answering questions was around 30% smaller than
the number of students who always asked questions anonymously.

Year Men Women p-value Odds Ratio

2020
N = 271
(SD=0.44,
Mean=0.52)

N = 94
(SD=0.33,
Mean=0.78)

p < .001 1595

2021
N = 472
(SD=0.45,
Mean=0.53)

N = 173
(SD=0.32,
Mean=0.85)

p < .001 43584

(a) Usage of Anonymity for Questions

Year Men Women p-value Odds Ratio

2020
N = 271
(SD=0.37,
Mean=0.26)

N = 94
(SD=0.45,
Mean=0.50)

p < .001 3.01

2021
N = 472
(SD=0.40,
Mean=0.28)

N = 173
(SD=0.44,
Mean=0.39)

p < .001 7.35

(b) Usage of Anonymity for Answers

Table 1: Usage of Anonymity - Men vs. Women

This suggests that people who answer questions use anonymity
less often.

4.3 Preferred Platforms
We surveyed students at the end of the term about their preferred
platforms for asking questions about lecture. Men preferred Piazza
or big public group chats, while women preferred smaller groups
or other options. Statistical testing (N=368) showed a significant
relationship between gender and platform choice, 𝜒2(4)=10.6, p
= .031 .

Option Big unofficial
group chat

Small group of
peers/friends

Piazza
(privately)

Piazza
(publicly) Other

Men
(N = 256) 18% 18% 21% 27% 16%

Women
(N = 112) 8% 28% 19% 23% 22%

Table 2: Platforms preferred by students to ask for help about
lecture/conceptual questions

5 DISCUSSION
While some students were very active in posting and viewing posts
on the Q&A forums, as others have noted [26, 32], many students
were not active at all (Section 4.1). To better understand why stu-
dents do not participate, we investigated their expectations of the
forum, points of discomfort that discourage posting or posting visi-
bly, and reasons for not reading forum posts. Since these forums
aim to support all students, we propose reasons why students do
not participate. Since students indicate using other platforms (Ta-
ble 2), we also use their responses to understand which features
attract them.
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5.1 Forum Expectations
Whenwe asked students about their expectations of the Q&A forum,
we hoped they would cite reasons like reduced isolation, reflection
on course content, asking questions, and having discussions with
other students in a moderated environment. However, students
want accurate answers from instructors, want to avoid being caught
cheating, and focus on answers to their own questions (i.e., they
do not typically read or answer other students’ questions).

Here are some quotes to illustrate these motivations. First, stu-
dents indicated using the forum (Piazza) because they wanted to
be confident that the answer they received is “correct.”

“I use Piazza because I am for sure going to get the correct answer
within a reasonable time frame.” - Student 9 (Man, CS Major)

Students also indicated preferring to get an answer from a TA or an
Instructor because they do not trust other students to have insight.

“I would usually use Piazza since the forum has profs and TAs there
to help instead of other students who are also stuck.” - Student 10
(Man, CS Major)

This suggests that students do not see other students as being able to
help andmay explainwhy students did notmentionwanting to have
discussions with other students. Students prefer getting a (prompt)
answer from an Instructor over working through problems with
other students. This is supported by prior work, which suggests that
instructor participation can decrease student discussions [2], and
that students may want quick answers [44]. It may also explain why
many students posted privately even when they did not need to do
so (Section 4.1.2) – to guarantee an instructor’s answer. That said,
we also saw evidence that some students prefer asking questions
on informal platforms where instructors are not present (Table 2),
suggesting that either some students do think their peers are able to
help or that their help-seeking behaviours vary based on the nature
of the question. Note that our support model which is described
in Section 3 and includes prompt responses from instructors and
teaching assistants, may have influenced these behaviours.

5.2 Barriers to Posting Publicly
From the results in Section 4.1.2, we know that a lot of students
either did not post or predominantly posted anonymously and
privately (even when unnecessary). We also see from Figure 3
that students consistently post anonymously (or not) and from
Section 4.1.2 that students who post anonymously answer the least
number of questions. Moreover, confirming work by others [10, 20,
42], women post anonymously more often.

To identify some reasons behind students choosing to post anony-
mously, we considered the open-ended survey responses and no-
ticed that students indicated a fear of being seen as dumb and
worried that their classmates were better than them.

“I feel like half of the class is better than me in regards to compre-
hending the material, and I do not want them to see my name when
I ask a question.” - Student 2 (Man, CS Major)

“Sometimes I think when I’m behind or I’m not grasping a concept
it’s just me and everyone else in the class is perfectly grasping the
topics at hand so I keep my questions private so only the instructors
can see them" - Student 3 (Man, CS Minor)

The last quote also indicates that the board may increase a sense of
social isolation rather than increasing community as intended.

We connect these quotes to the literature on Computer-Mediated
Communication discussed in Section 2. Anonymity allows students
to hide static cues and to communicate without the risks associated
with displaying their identity, such as loss of social status. We also
see connections to Status Theory. Students with more perceived
knowledge may make more visible contributions [40], which can
further boost their community status. In Section 4.1.2, we see a
cluster of visible students who post publicly and answer more ques-
tions, which may suggest higher confidence levels. Since seeing
these visible contributions appears to make students feel less confi-
dent and drives them to post anonymously, privately, or not post
at all, we argue that the status gap can widen as these students are
not making visible contributions that can boost their status in the
community. This suggests that we need to encourage all students to
make visible contributions. Increased student participation can add
stress for both instructors and students, so we do not believe that
participation should be required. Instead, efforts should be made to
make the environment comfortable enough for students to choose
to post non-anonymously.

Students also mentioned worrying about how their peers will
judge them. They particularly appear to fear more expert students
and viewed some posts as bragging. While this is similar to the
responses above, which express a fear of appearing or feeling dumb,
we group these responses separately because the students are wor-
rying more about the environment than the question being asked.
“It is very likely that students who want to tell others they know more
will judge me for the questions I ask and look down on me. In that
situation, I’d use the anonymous feature and not be noticed by them."
- Student 5 (Man, CS Major)
“I’ve seen people laugh at questions they find ridiculous this year, and
I don’t think it’s important why anyone should be able to identify me
when asking a question that has a huge audience reach." - Student 6
(Gender and Major Unknown)
Students also mentioned that anonymity offers a way for them

to “control" the way their classmates view them.
“Even though students in the class probably won’t care who is asking
the questions I find it concerning that other people might view me in
ways I cannot control." - Student 7 (Man, CS Major)
This is supported by work on Computer-Mediated Communi-

cation by Dubrosky et al. [14] which suggests that people use
anonymity as a form of control to hide salient characteristics.

Going back to our previous discussion about making visible con-
tributions, these quotes offer a perspective that students may not
just face confidence as a barrier to making visible contributions.
They believe their activity on the forum can also negatively impact
their identity in the wider community. Work by Garvin-Doxas and
Barker [17] also highlights that students may communicate defen-
sively and highlight having more experience/knowledge than their
peers, which can negatively impact the community and students
who want to ask questions.

While it is challenging to control student interactions outside
the forum, this may motivate highlighting the value that a student’s
questions and answers add to the group (i.e., endorsements or feed-
back). Highlighting the importance of these contributions to the
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community can make students more motivated to participate [21].
Dividing students into exclusive spaces and groups is another possi-
ble strategy to avoid intimidation and stereotyping threat [23]. We
note that this strategy successfully boosted women’s confidence
according to a study by Ying et al.[45]. From Carli’s work on sta-
tus theory and influence [13], communicating with people with
the same perceived status can help students feel more comfortable
with asking questions. This suggests that minority communities or
students who lack experience may feel more comfortable communi-
cating in exclusive spaces. Women, who show signs of discomfort
through their higher usage of anonymity (Section 4.2), also indi-
cate preferring to seek help in small group chats (Table 2), which
suggests they are already seeking more exclusive spaces.

5.3 Barriers to Reading
Our clustering analysis in Section 4.1.1 reveals that many students
either did not read after the initial week or read on demand (before
tests and exams). From the open-ended responses on student ex-
pectations, some students mentioned that the high volume of posts,
including duplicates, made it difficult to focus and read regularly.
“There are so many topics that it’s hard to focus on it" - Student 13
(Man, Commerce major)
Other students expressed frustration with having to sift through
posts about others concerns; they didn’t see them as potentially
relevant to their own problems or learning:
“I expected the environment on Piazza to be more of a general in-
formation center rather than being notified about other people’s
problems every so often." - Student 14 (Man, CS Major)
Addressing the issue of excessive posts is important to prevent over-
whelming students and instructors, but these quotes also suggest
that students may not value other people’s questions. They may
view Piazza more as a help centre for receiving individualized and
tailored support from instructors and TAs, rather than a place for
discussion. This may explain why we saw clusters of on-demand stu-
dents who sought help right before tests, when they had questions,
in Section 4.1.1.

5.4 Community Threats
Tafliovich et al. [40] previously discussed the stress that arises
perceiving other students as more knowledgeable and experienced
on Q&A forums. Students in [40] mentioned seeing people ahead
of the class on Q&A forums and seeing a small group of experts
make the most visible contributions over time. We see instances of
this phenomenon as students expressed frustration about others
posturing on the forum:
“Depending on the course, there might be students who want to tell
others that they knowmore and ask out-of-scope questions.” - Student
5 (Man, CS Major)
Additionally, some students spoke specifically about negative

feelings associated with seeing experienced students answering
questions.
“I’m deeply insecure & I don’t want to feel like the person answering
my question (experienced at coding) is doing so just to be a know-it-
all. I think the endorsed badge puts an unintended negative title on
the person who has it.” - Student 16 (Man, CS Minor)

As Tafliovich et al. argue, this can become an added source of
stress, which we also see is a concern for students in Section 5.2.
We also note from Section 2 that visible contributions can boost a
student’s status in a community, and a gap in this status can lead
to confidence issues that then increase this gap further as students
become hesitant to make visible contributions. This means that
students with lower perceived status may resort to posting privately,
being anonymous, or not posting at all (clusters we observed in
Section 4.1.2). Since these clusters, and particularly the cluster of
students who post anonymously (Section 4.1.2), appear to answer
the least number of questions, we also see hints of lower confidence.

6 THREATS TO VALIDITY
Anonymity in this study referred to the “Anonymous” to classmates
option on Piazza, so we cannot speak for how students feel about
being visible to instructors. Furthermore, while both 2020 and 2021
had similar class structures, work was allocated slightly differently
in 2020 with assignments. We also note that 2020 and 2021 were
COVID-19 years (course offered completely online), which could
impact results.

7 CONCLUSION
We analyzed two years of a CS1 course to identify trends in student
participation and connect them to student perspectives on Q&A
forums. Using clustering techniques with quantitative Piazza data,
we uncovered associations between students’ posting behaviors,
such as anonymity and frequency of answering questions, and their
reading habits at different times during the course. Confirming
prior work [26, 32], most students were inactive or participated
invisibly. Visible contributors answered most questions, suggesting
a link to confidence. Barriers to participating visibly include threats
to students’ identity and low academic confidence.

Differences in participating visibly may arise from status differ-
ences [13], which roughly align with our findings that students feel
an identity threat and do not participate if they feel they lack knowl-
edge (status) in the community. Students with higher perceived
status may make more contributions, widening the gap between
visible and invisible participation. This gap can also be a source of
stress for students on Q&A forums.

We aimed to find factors associated with a lack of visible partic-
ipation that we could work on addressing in order to make Q&A
forums more comfortable. Out of the factors we found, confidence
and threats to identity appear to be factors that we can strive to
target with interventions. We encourage educators to explicitly
work to make the online forum community less intimidating by
encouraging student contributions [2] and breaking the discussion
board into smaller sub-communities [22, 24, 37] where students
with the same perceived status may feel more comfortable and less
threatened.
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